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Experience to Date: 5 Products available for use 

[insert protective marking - see QSP 032]

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/opendata-products-grid.html

GML Only

GML/SHP/CSV

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-water-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-water-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-highways-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-highways-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/opendata-products-grid.html


Experience to Date: 5 Products Access Services

XML and JSON

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/os-open-names-api.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/os-open-names-api.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/opendatadownload/products.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/opendatadownload/products.html


Approach for extending INSPIRE Specification

Tooling – Enterprise Architect

1. Set up a product model version control repository in subversion

2. Create a parent product root model

3. Add packages for each of the product families: OS MasterMap, OS Open 
Data, OS Insight (for pre-release versions)

4. Users checkout the INSPIRE Model Repository

5. Have had to take a copy to include in the product model repository to avoid 
help queries and created a standard Product.eap project which Technical 
Product Managers use as a starter project.

Well they used to until client 

delivery upgraded all SVN clients 

to v1.8 



Approach for extending INSPIRE Specification

6. Users initially create their product package within the relevant product family 

in OS Insight package

7. They then export it an add it to product model subversion repository its now 

available to be edited.

8. Create your model according to basic OS rules

9. Then use ShapeChange using local configuration files which were updated 

to INSPIRE v4.0 mappings as not available as standard config and overrides 

ISO 19115 Map Entries LocalisedCharacterString to use gml 3.3 type

[insert protective marking - see QSP 032]

We use ShapeChange over 

Enterprise Architect as the 

configuration files are difficult to share 

across Enterprise due to IT 

restrictions to changing files in 

Program Files



Who has been involved in developing the INSPIRE Extensions

OS Team: 

Products & Innovation: Product Managers, Technical Product Managers, Data 

Architects, Data Engineers (10 people)

Geospatial Engineering: Software Developers, Test Analysts, Solution 

Architects (15-30 people)

Stakeholders:

Water Network: Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA), 

Environment Agency (EA)

Highway Network: Department for Transport (co-sponsor), Highways England, 

Transport Scotland, Local Highways Authorities, GeoPlace, Joint Advisory 

Group (UK), HAUG



How long did it take to develop

OS MasterMap Water Network : took 2 years to develop and implement was our first

OS Open Names: took ~ 18 mths to develop and implement

OS MasterMap Highways Network: 

• 6 months to create v1rc1 and 2 months to generate initial national sample dataset 

in product development (April 2015).

• 12 months to establish operational system and continued stakeholder 

engagement to finalise v1 and produce Epoch 1 of national dataset (April 2016)

• 6 mths to develop v1.1 to include new features and implement in operational 

system (Oct 2016) – surface type, width….

• 6 months to develop v 1.2 to include more new features

OS Open Roads & OS Open Rivers: 3 months to create initial model then ~ 9 

months to implement

[insert protective marking - see QSP 032]



General Rules

1. If the FeatureType is the same as 

INSPIRE, then assign it the same 

name

2. If it is a subtype then extend it and 

assign it relevant name

3. If designing an Open Data product or 

small scale product, then it should be 

consistent with a Premium product 

specification (i.e. subset of attributes)

class Class Model

WatercourseLink

«featureType»

Water Network::WatercourseLink

+ reasonForChange: ReasonForChangeValue

+ provenance: WatercourseProvenanceValue

+ primacy: Integer

+ watercourseNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ watercourseName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ watercourseNameAlternative: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ localName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ localNameAlternative: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ catchmentName: CharacterString [0..1]

+ catchmentID: CharacterString [0..1]

+ permanence: Boolean = true

+ managedNavigation: Boolean = false

+ levelOfDetail: LevelOfDetailValue [0..1]

«voidable»

+ form: WatercourseFormValue

+ level: VerticalPositionValue

+ gradient: Real

+ width: Distance

«featureType»

Hydro - Network::WatercourseLink

«voidable»

+ flowDirection: LinkDirectionValue

+ length: Length

«FeatureType»

OS Open Riv ers::WatercourseLink

+ watercourseNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ watercourseName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ watercourseNameAlternative: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

«voidable»

+ form: WatercourseFormValue



General Rules

4. Exceptions may occur where multiplicity > 1 in open data and flatten 

attribution with number prefix
class Class Model

RoadLink

«FeatureType»

Linear Highway Network::RoadLink

+ reasonForChange: ChangeValue

+ roadClassification: RoadClassificationValue

+ routeHierarchy: RoadFunctionValue

+ formOfWay: FormOfWayTypeValue

+ trunkRoad: Boolean

+ primaryRoute: Boolean

+ roadClassificationNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ roadName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..2]

+ alternateName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..2]

+ operationalState: OperationalStateValue = Open

+ provenance: ProvenanceSourceValue

+ directionality: LinkDirectionValue

+ length: Measure

+ matchStatus: MatchStatusValue

+ alternateIdentifier: ThematicIdentifier [0..*]

+ startGradeSeparation: Integer

+ endGradeSeparation: Integer

+ roadStructure: RoadStructureValue [0..1]

RoadLink

«FeatureType»

OS Open Roads::RoadLink

+ roadClassification: RoadClassificationValue

+ formOfWay: FormOfWayValue

+ name1: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ roadClassificationNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ name2: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ strategicRoad: StrategicRoadNetworkValue [0..1]

+ length: Measure

+ structure: RoadStructureValue [0..1]

+ loop: Boolean = False

«featureType»

Road Transport 

Network::

RoadLink



General Rules

5. Names – Do not use the INSPIRE Geographical Name data type instead 

define our own name attribute and use LocalisedCharacterString for 

simplicity

6. Have also flattened attribution down onto feature type where possible

class Class Model

RoadLink

«FeatureType»

Linear Highway Network::RoadLink

+ reasonForChange: ChangeValue

+ roadClassification: RoadClassificationValue

+ routeHierarchy: RoadFunctionValue

+ formOfWay: FormOfWayTypeValue

+ trunkRoad: Boolean

+ primaryRoute: Boolean

+ roadClassificationNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ roadName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..2]

+ alternateName: LocalisedCharacterString [0..2]

+ operationalState: OperationalStateValue = Open

+ provenance: ProvenanceSourceValue

+ directionality: LinkDirectionValue

+ length: Measure

+ matchStatus: MatchStatusValue

+ alternateIdentifier: ThematicIdentifier [0..*]

+ startGradeSeparation: Integer

+ endGradeSeparation: Integer

+ roadStructure: RoadStructureValue [0..1]

RoadLink

«FeatureType»

OS Open Roads::RoadLink

+ roadClassification: RoadClassificationValue

+ formOfWay: FormOfWayValue

+ name1: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ roadClassificationNumber: CharacterString [0..1]

+ name2: LocalisedCharacterString [0..1]

+ strategicRoad: StrategicRoadNetworkValue [0..1]

+ length: Measure

+ structure: RoadStructureValue [0..1]

+ loop: Boolean = False

«featureType»

Road Transport 

Network::

RoadLink



General Rules

[insert protective marking - see QSP 032]

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-

design-policy.pdf

NOTE: Open Rivers 

and Open Roads has 

stuck to encoding 

codelists in the xsd to 

keep it simple and 

readable by tools like 

QGIS directly

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-design-policy.pdf


General Rules

[insert protective marking - see QSP 032]

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-

design-policy.pdf

NOTE: OS Open 

Names was 

developed against v 

3.0 schemas so have 

combo of gml 3.2. and 

gml 3.3 encodings!

OS MasterMap

Highways Network 

v1.0 released in 

March 2016 based on 

v4.0 schemas so uses 

gml 3.3

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-design-policy.pdf


Lessons Learned – Linkages to other features vs attributes

class Context Diagram: Gazetteer Of Great Britain

«featureType»

NamedPlace

Gazetteer of Great Britain

INSPIRE - Geographical Names

INSPIRE - Administrative Units

INSPIRE - Base Types

Legend

«codeList»

LocalType

+ City

+ Town

+ Village

+ Hamlet

+ Other Settlement

+ Suburban Area

+ Named Road

+ Numbered Road

+ Section Of Named Road

+ Section Of Numbered Road

+ Postcode

Constraints:

1. geometry shall be a GM_Point representing the 

notional centre of a PopulatedPlace, mid point of a 

Road, or centre of a PostcodeDistrict.

2. The allowable values for localType shall be taken 

from the LocalType code list.

«codeList»

Geographical Names::

NamedPlaceTypeValue

+ administrativeUnit

+ building

+ hydrography

+ landcover

+ landform

+ populatedPlace

+ protectedSite

+ transportNetwork

+ other

«featureType»

Geographical Names::NamedPlace

+ geometry: GM_Object

+ inspireId: Identifier

+ name: GeographicalName [1..*]

«voidable, l ifeCycleInfo»

+ beginLifespanVersion: DateTime

+ endLifespanVersion: DateTime [0..1]

«voidable»

+ leastDetailedViewingResolution: MD_Resolution [0..1]

+ localType: LocalisedCharacterString [1..*]

+ mostDetailedViewingResolution: MD_Resolution [0..1]

+ relatedSpatialObject: Identifier [0..*]

+ type: NamedPlaceTypeValue [1..*]

«type»

Records and Class Metadata::Any

{root}

«dataType»

Geographical Names::GeographicalName

+ spelling: SpellingOfName [1..*]

«voidable»

+ language: CharacterString

+ nativeness: NativenessValue

+ nameStatus: NameStatusValue

+ sourceOfName: CharacterString

+ pronunciation: PronunciationOfName

+ grammaticalGender: GrammaticalGenderValue [0..1]

+ grammaticalNumber: GrammaticalNumberValue [0..1]

«featureType»

Administrativ eUnits::Administrativ eUnit

«dataType»

Base Types::Identifier

+ localId: CharacterString

+ namespace: CharacterString

«lifeCycleInfo, voidable»

+ versionId: CharacterString [0..1]

«FeatureType»

CodePoint

+inDistrict 0..1

{NamedPlace.localType = postcode, NamedPlace.localType is l ike %road}

+inPopulatedPlace 0..*

+inCounty 0..1

+inPostcodeDistrict 0..1

+inCountry 1+inEuropeanRegion 1

+sameAsGeoNames

0..1

+sameAsDBPedia

0..1



Lessons Learned – Linkages to other features vs attributes

Users don’t really like these in GML and they are difficult to manage as URIs if 

you haven’t yet set up resolvable URIs. Would have been easier to treat as 

attributes. Most people download the CSV encoding of OS Open Names.

Need to use the xlink:title as well as xlink:href to make life simpler when loading 

data into database no need for regex transformers on href. Though we needed 

to request Safe to support xlink:title in FME 2016. Still not supported in QGIS. 

These are references to 

BoundaryLine Linked Data API



Technical Specification Documentation

• Developed Documentation Templates in Enterprise Architect to allow 

Technical Product Managers to automatically generate the data structure 

sectionsdoc Feature Catalogue

FeatureTypes

+ Apple Networks: Package

«master document»

Data Structure and Content

+ Package

+ FeatureTypes

+ Types

+ Data Types

+ CodeLists

+ Enumerations

(from Model)

Enumerations

Types

Data Types CodeLists

+ Apple Networks: Package

Package

+ Apple Networks: Package

Instructions for use:

To create a document for your model, drag the package(s) you need 

to publish in to each of the Model Document classes: Package, 

FeatureTypes, Types, Data Types, Code Lists and Enumerations.

Once you have dragged the package(s) into the classes, select the 

<<master document>> Data Structure and Content class, hit F8 and 

populate settings:

 Table of Contents = Portrait

 Stylesheet = OS Stylesheet

NOTE: the template creates an additional heading for each class type 

which will need to be deleted out of the document post creation.



Technical Specification Documentation



Resources

OS GML Design Policy: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-
design-policy.pdf

OS MasterMap Highways Network: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-
and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-highways-network.html
OS MasterMap Water Network: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-
government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-water-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/sample-data/os-mastermap-water-network-
sample-data.gz#sample-data-download
OS Open Names: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-
government/products/os-open-names.html
OS Open Rivers: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-
government/products/os-open-rivers.html
OS Open Roads: https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-
government/products/os-open-roads.html

OS Open Data Download: 
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/opendatadownload/products.html
OS Names API: https://apidocs.os.uk/docs/os-names-overview

https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/policies/gml-design-policy.pdf
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-highways-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/help-and-support/products/os-mastermap-water-network.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/sample-data/os-mastermap-water-network-sample-data.gz#sample-data-download
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/os-open-names.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/os-open-rivers.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/business-and-government/products/os-open-roads.html
https://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/opendatadownload/products.html
https://apidocs.os.uk/docs/os-names-overview

